Cost-effective,
pre-finished, no-weld
balustrade systems

Crystal

Onyx

Aluma

Frameless structural glass

Stainless steel tubular balusters

Aluminium section balusters

Light, space and style

A wide selection of handrails can be
combined with Crystal, either offset or
slotted directly on to the glass. Choose
from a range of base details and several
types and thicknesses of toughened or
laminated glass.
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Crystal combines an elegantly minimal
look with structural strength and robust
performance. Crystal is ideal for large
atria and other high profile applications.
Its structural glass panels provide an
understated lightness that complements
both modern and classic buildings.

Crystal
Frameless structural glass - dry wedge system
Benefits
ü

Unimpeded view with no support posts.

ü

Use for internal and external applications.

ü

Meets and exceeds relevant Australian regulations.

ü

Possible enhancements include acid etching, sandblasting, screen
printing, special coatings and LED lighting.

Fixing

Handrails

• Slimline point fixings

• Stainless steel, brass, hardwood

• Plate fixings

• Brushed, polished, powdercoated

• Aluminium channels

• Various profiles
• Glass-top, offset or cantilevered

Channel Finishes

• Integrated LED lighting

• Powder coat colour
• Anodised
• Brass, stainless steel or mirror clad

Glass options
• 12, 15, 19, & 25mm glass
• 17.5 & 21.5mm laminated glass

Glass finishes
• Clear glass
• Privacy, coloured or tinted glass
• Self-cleaning glass
• Low-iron glass
• Anti bacterial glass
• Manifested glass
• Heat soaked glass

Typical handrail options

Slimline point fixings

Steel fix channel BC1

Offset channel BC2

Side fix channel BC3

Top fix channel BC4

Versatility and resilience
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Onyx, our stainless steel tubular
range, offers a great looking, lowmaintenance solution that’s ideal for
communal areas in retail, commercial,
residential, education and leisure
centre applications.

Onyx
Stainless steel tubular baluster system
Benefits
ü

Seamless finish for completely smooth bends

ü

Hidden fixings for a sharp, clean look

ü

Steel grades and finishes to suit your application

ü

Optional powdercoating of individual components

ü

Handrail and infil panel options to suit your scheme

ü

Continuous, flowing handrails and balustrade toprails with no finger traps

Profiles

Infill panels

• 42mm dia. tubular

• Glass panels

• 50mm dia. tubular

• Horizontal or vertical midrails

Material type

• Straining wires
• Steel, alloy or other panels

• 304 grade stainless steel (internal)
• 316 grade stainless steel (external)
• Brass
Finishes
• Satin polished
• Bright mirror-polished
• Optional clear or coloured polyester coating

Handrails
• Stainless steel, brass, hardwood
• Brushed, polished, powdercoated
• Various profiles
• Glass-top, offset or cantilevered
• Integrated LED lighting
Polished ‘unicorn’ bracket

Screed

Grout
Typical top fix details

Steel stringer
Side-fix detail

Strength and simplicity
Aluma is a cost-effective aluminium
balustrade system with a crisp,
contemporary flavour. It takes its
visual style from a range of aluminium
extrusions in various shapes, sizes,
finishes and colours. Handrails are
joined with hidden fixings to give a
perfectly clean line and uncluttered
appearance.
Aluma offers superior corrosion
resistance, even if coatings are
damaged, making it ideal for situations
such as external balconies and
buildings in coastal areas. However, it is
also suitable indoors.
Profiles
• 50x50mm single baluster
• 50x30mm double baluster
Material type
• Aluminium
• Hardwood (handrail only)
Finishes
• Polyester powder coated
• Anodised
• Uncoated

Handrails
• Aluminium, hardwood
• Natural, anodised, powdercoated
• Various profiles
• Integrated LED lighting

• Glass panels
• Horizontal or vertical midrails
• Alloy privacy slats

• Steel, alloy or other panels
• Custom combinations
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Infill panels

Aluma
Aluminium section balusters
Benefits
ü

A variety of standard handrail profile shapes

ü

Handrails joined to balusters with hidden fixings

ü

Complies with Australian standards and codes

ü

High strength crowd barrier options for public space
applications or a chunkier look

ü

Made from 6000 series aluminium alloys, selected for
strength, finish and corrosion resistance

ARC

PRR

Vetro

Vetro detail

Spectra

Spectra detail

Avon

Safa slat

Ascot

Windsor

Wilton

#PDC Cross motif

#PDR Ring motif

#PDD Diamond motif

MRU

DZT core rail for Avon

Typical side, top and grout fix details

Important features of all systems
ü

All handrails are premeasured, prefabricated and
prefinished, meaning that installation is quick and
clean with minimal site presence.

ü

Connections between parts are finished
joints in preference to visible welds, resulting in a
precision appearance.

ü

Our handrail systems are largely interchangeable,
allowing specifiers to combine different materials
and colours.

ü

Individual components can receive their own finish,
allowing specifiers to visually link balustrades with
other building elements.

ü

Standardisation of components means
reduced costs and shorter lead times.

ü

Our ten year design and manufacturing warranty
means reduced risk.

Flat and custom balusters
• Prefabricated and prefinished weld-free balustrades
to your design.
• Design services available to your requirements.

Contact us for further information
including pricing and our Architect’s
Package CD containing specification
brochures and CAD files.
Custom fabrication
Ask us about Stainform’s specialised
fabrication services and processes including:
• tank fabrication
• process skid fabrication
• specialised pipe fabrication
• repetition welding
• rotational welding
• CNC pressing
• laser cutting
• T-pulling

10 Redbank Place, Picton NSW 2571
P 02 4677 0470
F 02 4677 2510
sales@stainform.com.au
register for updates at www.stainform.com.au

